Abstract: Virtual machines (VMs) are the main scheduling and management objects of cloud computing platform. Currently, it is short of an efficient scheduling strategy for virtual machines' motion (VMotion) to guarantee their QoS and avoid the 'rolling snowball effect' of whole cloud platform with high resource occupation rate. In this paper, we present our VMotion scheduling strategy based on the analysis of VMs' resource access behaviour. According to the monitoring data of VMs, we can acquire the property curve of VMs' resource behaviour including CPU, disk I/O, net I/O usage, etc. of one day. Through processing the curve with filtering and segmentation algorithm, the movable span of one VM can be determined. We add a pre-motion step for VMotion to forecast the host's CPU, disk and network I/O through the overlapping of VM's curves to avoid the motions of VMs will not affect their QoS each other so as to improve the QoS of whole cloud platform, especially when the resource occupation rate of cloud computing platform keeps at a high level. The resource behaviour can also be used to monitor the abnormal exceptions of VMs for security.
Introduction
Cloud computing technology is widely adopted in different industries in China. It is developed from virtualisation, utility computing, infrastructure as a service (IaaS), platform as a service (PaaS), software as a service (SaaS), etc. (Jin and Ibrahim, 2010) . It puts forward a new IT business model, i.e., the users can acquire IT services through internet with on-demand and expandable means (Quynh et al., 2013) . Since 2006, Amazon launched EC2 cloud computing platform to provide the public cloud service. And the users can rent the computing and storage resources online. EC2 is the first cloud platform and its core objective is to provide virtual machines (VMs) with corresponding operation system, CPU frequency, number of cores, and network bandwidth and disk storage space according to user requirements. Now cloud computing technology has changed the governments and enterprises to create and manage their information infrastructure (Jin and Sun, 2007; Chen and Zheng, 2009) .
Microsoft, VMware, Citrix and Redhat also provide their product, i.e., Hyper-V, VCloud, XCP, KVM, etc. (Xu et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2008) . It is thought as the basic virtualisation environment for cloud platform. Virtualisation technology supports cloud computing platform for it make possible that the applications do not bind with the specific servers, i.e., the hardware, and can be deployed in different servers within the resource pool on demand (Delic, 2005) . So the cloud computing platform can schedule the VMs (applications are deployed on them) to run on different host servers, whether public cloud, private cloud or hybrid cloud. So to same one resource pool, the users can run different applications during different spans, e.g., during the day and night to increase the resource usage. As shown in Figure 1 , the user can create, manage and access their resources through the entrance of cloud and use the portal or client to manage the online resources and configure its applications. The host servers construct the computing resource pool, the small blocks within the VM sets represent the VMs with different scale. So to a cloud platform, it is very difficult to arrange the VMs in different hosts to guarantee the resource usage. Sometimes the VMs will affect each other. When one VM has high I/0 or CPU needs, the QoS of other VMs on same host will be affected. It needs an efficient means to determine how the VMs are allocated to different hosts dynamically (Delic and Walker, 2007; Armbrust et al., 2010) . It is also necessary for the cloud administrators to decrease the management cost to filter the doubtable VMs hijacked by virus or Trojans.
In this paper, we acquire the resource occupation historical curve of VMs' CPU, disk I/O, net I/O with the span of a day based on the smoothing filter of VMs' metadata; we use threshold-segmentation algorithm to determine the movable span of one VM; we add a pre-motion step for VMotion, it forecasts the host's CPU, disk and network I/O through the VMs' curves stack, it verifies whether the stacked climax will surpass the threshold to determine the possibility of a VMotion. The strategy will avoid a VM being moved in its possible climax usage span, and guarantee the VMs will not affect QoS each other on its new host so as to improve the QoS of whole cloud platform especially when the resource occupation rate keep at a high level.
Related works
VMotion scheduling is essentially an important problem in cloud computing and the existing VMotion scheduling strategies for small scale VMs cannot fully meet its demands (Endo et al., 2010; Fan and Zhao, 2010) . Even if peak load of VMs can be correctly anticipated, without elasticity we waste resources during non-peak times. So VMs scheduling is seen as the unpredicted property to affect the QoS of cloud computing platform (Ma et al., 2013) . Ma et al. (2013) propose a feasible and flexible dynamic task scheduling scheme, which dynamically allocates virtual resources to execute computing tasks and promptly completes the scheduling and execution process by using improved greedy strategy (Pandey et al., 2010) . User applications may incur large data retrieval and execution costs when they are scheduled taking into account only the execution time. In addition to optimising the execution time, the cost arising from data transfers between resources as well as execution costs must also be taken into account. Bleikertz et al. (2010) present a multi-tier virtual infrastructures to schedule applications to cloud resources that takes into account both computation cost and data transmission cost. Sun et al. (2011) create one service model for IaaS public cloud, and based on the waiting-line theory to optimise the service model, the queue length and the configuration of scheduling server, they create a demandvector-based scheduling model, to filter the available host machine according to the match of demand and metadata of available resource. Liu et al. (2009) describes the design and implementation of a novel approach CR/TR-motion that adopts check pointing/recovery and trace/replay technology to provide fast, transparent VM migration. Different from above, we aim to create an efficient algorithm to dynamically determine whether a VMotion can be executed on a new host based on the analysis of its resource behaviour model. Xiao and Han (2014) propose a novel application-oriented heuristic algorithm, which has the effect of saving the data-accessing energy consumption for data-intensive workflows in virtualised cloud platforms. In the proposed algorithm, a novel heuristic metric called minimal data-accessing energy path is introduced with the aim of reducing the energy consumption of intensive data-accessing. Sotiriadis et al. (2013) present an algorithmic model for managing the interoperability of the cloud environment, namely inter-cloud. So, we integrate our theoretical approach from the scope of orchestrating job execution in a distributed setting.
Scheduling flow of cloud platform
The VM scheduling occurs when the cloud platform initialling or reallocation happens during runtime. To a VM if you know nothing about it, it is very difficult to determine how to allocate it on host machines.
Scheduling flow of VMs
According to the initialling and reallocation flow of VMs, we can abstract a VMs scheduling model on the cloud platform as shown in Figure 2 .
The VMs' creation, start, stop and reconfiguration can trigger the scheduling events. The model includes three flows as follow:
1 The scheduling sever of cloud administration centre, picks out the scheduling request R with the highest priority. The scheduling server then judges whether R can be meted according to the parameters of R, as CPU frequency, core quantity, band-width, storage, and disk space. If R can be met, then jump to (2). Or then judges if R can be met through VMotion and then release enough resources; if one VMotion can release enough resources, then jump to (2). Or then quit directly and report to the user that the requested resources cannot be met.
2 The scheduling server judges whether the requested resources can be met on host machine P, and the VMotion will not cause 'rolling snowball effect' on it.
3 The scheduling server then chooses the VM template T (if create one new VM) or adopts one VM image instance V (if use existed VM) corresponding to R. 
Cloud platform initialling
When the cloud platform is initialled, all host machines are spare. The cloud platform needs some rules to determine how the VMs are allocated on the hosts. The general rules include three:
• Packing rule: the VMs will be allocated on the less host as possible and to keep the highest usage of resources. It aims to reduce the wasted resources and move out more hosts for other aims.
• Striping rule: VMs are allocated on the hosts as more as possible to reduce the affections of physical faults of hosts.
• Load-aware rule: The cloud platform allocated the first VM on one host with stripping rule. Then the VMs will be allocated on the host with the lowest load that can be selected (Sun et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2009 ).
Runtime allocation
When the cloud platform is initialled, the VMs will be allocated when runtime.
• Violation trigger reallocation: during the allocation, the cloud platform finds its existing VM status does not meet the predefined strategy and needs to adjust the allocation plan. Through the reallocation of VMs to increase the usage or QoS of whole platform.
• Event trigger reallocation: during the runtime, VMs' incidents as start, pause, stop, reconfiguration of CPU or memory, etc. will trigger the reallocations of resources.
• Business-aware: VMs will be classified by their business importance, and allocated to the hosts classified by their performances as CPU, storage and network.
• HA-aware: the cloud platform will take the high availability of VMs as the important factor. All the allocations will surround the aim to execute (Sun et al., 2011 ).
• Energy-aware: the energy saving will be looked as the important factor, the VMs will be allocated according to use the lowest power (Liu et al., 2009; Xiao and Han, 2014) .
Sometimes the VMs will be allocated with the hybrid means of above.
Shortages of current strategies
The VMs must be allocated according to current conditions. The scheduling strategy of cloud platform may cause the rolling snowball effect of total hosts to affect their QoS each other.
• Rolling snowball effect: When we want to reallocate a VM, if the selected host also keeps high-resource usage. The inserted VM will lead the QoS of other VMs on the host to be affected. Then the VMs on the host will need to be allocated on other hosts, so the other VM's QoS will be affected. Then the QoS of total platform will decrease greatly. So the cloud scheduling strategy must solve the problems as below.
• Hybrid strategy needs: different from some public clouds, the users and business must be treated distinctly on private cloud platforms. So a cloud platform needs hybrid scheduling strategy to respond to different sceneries, network areas, businesses, etc.
• VMotion timing: it is very difficult to select the motion timing of VMotion, for there are no effective ways to predict the resources usage of VMs in the next time. And the VMotion may cause data loss or the interruption of service to the applications running on the VM. So it cause the substantial QoS decrease of VMs. Therefore, we must adopt effect means to select the VMotion timing.
• Fault tolerant (FT) mechanism of migration: if the host machine of a migration aim is not selected correctly, it may lead the VMs' QoS on the aim host being decreased totally. It will lead the VMs need to be moved again, so it may cause the 'rolling snowball effect'. And the QoS of entire platform with decline, until the platform collapses. Therefore, the cloud platform needs a 'pre-migration' mechanism to predict the possible situation after migration, so that the VMotions do not influence each other (Xiao and Han, 2014; Sotiriadis et al., 2013 ).
Scheduling model of cloud platform
At present, the virtualisation technology only realises '1' to 'n', i.e., one physical machine can be virtualised to several VMs to use. And 'n' to '1' cannot be realised, i.e., multiple physical machines cannot be virtualised as a single VM. To the user requests, a cloud computing platform resources' allocation should follow the principles as below for the platform to schedule resources.
Scheduling model analysis
The set of physical machine within a cloud platform is P, P = {P 1 , P 2 , P 3 , …, P n }. n is the count of physical machine within P. All the parameters are as shown in Table 1 .
To user request R, the resource allocation must follow the rules which are also the necessary rules for a cloud platform.
Rule 1: The resource maximum to single VM. To a single VM scheduling request R, anyone of the allocated resource to v ij of V i (as frequency, core quantity, disk space and bandwidth) will be less than the total resources of P i , i.e., ∀f(v ij ) < F i , and ∀c(v ij ) < C i , and ∀m(v ij ) < M i , and ∀d(v ij ) < Rule 2: The maximum resource limit to total VMs. The sum of the allocated resources to the VMs within VM set V i will be less than the total of physical machine P i , i.e.
, F(V i ) < F i , and C(V i ) < C i , and M(V i ) < M i , and D(V i ) < D i , and B(V i ) < B i .
Figure 3 Algorithm to find physical machine to host one VM Assuming the user request R i can be parsed into CPU frequency request RF i , CPU core request RC i , disk request RD i , memory request RM i , network bandwidth request RB i . The scheduling server firstly goes through the physical machines within the metadata record, and to find the physical-machine set that can meet the VM request. Then sort the physical machines according to its usage. The VM will be created on the host machine with the lowest usage generally. The usage is a powered remark including CPU frequency, memory and bandwidth usage. Generally, the CPU usage can be used as the main indicator of total usage. And we can use pre-motion step to predict the possible QoS to the host (Sun et al., 2011; Xiao and Han, 2014) . One cloud platform can release resources through VMotion to meet one scheduling request. Because one VMotion will decrease the QoS of VMs within same host machine, the platform will decrease the possible VMotions and use one motion to meet the resources release demand. When the hosts within one physical machine set all cannot meet the demand, the scheduling server firstly find two hosts with the lowest usage, and attempt to move the VM with the lowest usage to another physical machine to release resources. To the host, if one-step VMotion cannot release enough resources, the user request will be refused. The algorithm to release resources is as shown in Figure 4 . 
Resource behaviours of VMs
Rule 3: The resource behaviour is predicitable of VMs. Different from personal computers, the application server has fixed resource behaviour. The resource behaviour of VMs on cloud platform is time-dependent. And the resource behaviour habits can be recorded and ruled. The maximum and minimum resource needs binding with running time can be predicted based on its resource behaviour.
Through the analysis of 1,656 VMs' log file on our cloud platform with high resource usage, we summarise the resource behaviour rules of VMs. As shown in Figure 5 (a) within 24 hours of one initial cloud platform, VMs' start operations are the most scheduling requests, the move operations of VMs' scheduling keep low. After 24 hours, when the platform is stable, the move operations of VMs are the most operations within all requests.
Rule 4: The operations are irrelevant to different VMs. The VMs are independent and the operations to them are irrelevant. Therefore, we can use multiple scheduling centre to schedule the VMs and responding their requests. Rule 5: Disorder of operating tasks to VMs. The VMs are independent, so the processing order to VMs is reversible. So we can change the scheduling order of VMs on demand. The resource behaviours of VMs running fixed applications are stable. After the analysis of VMs' resource behaviours, we can find its periodic characters.
Rule 6: Periodic repetition of VMs' resource behaviour.
According to the analysis of VMs' resource usage, we can draw a conclusion: to one VM, the use of various resources, including CPU, I/O, bandwidth, has strong repeatability, e.g., the peak hours distribution, no load time will have great coincidences on the usage graph. As shown in Figure 6 (a), one VM's CPU occupancy repeated periodically. We use 5 seconds as the sampling period, the usage cycle curve is very similar.
In order to avoid the influences of some useless value, we use smoothing filter algorithm to acquire one curve as shown in Figure 6(b) , which can present the overall trend of the VMs' day CPU usage. 
If we define when VM's CPU usage is less than 20%, it can be moved. We can use the segmentation algorithm for the curve to determine the possible motion time for VMs. Figure 6 (c) is the result of the threshold-segmentation algorithm, the possible motion time can be obtained on the curve, i.e., when the curve point is '1', it cannot be moved, when the value is ' 0', it can be moved. If the threshold is 40%, we obtained the segmentation result shown in Figure 6 (d).
Cloud computing platform can move the VMs to release more resources. Due to the QoS decline during VMotion, the platform should reduce the motion operations as little as possible.
Pre-motion operation to predict motion result
Overlap of segmented curves for different behaviour characters of VMs to predict the resource usage of future. CPU usage is not the only factor to be put into account. When we select the motion time, we can overlap the segmentation result of CPU, bandwidth, I/O and other related behaviour factors' usage curves, to obtain the final movable time (Buyya and Yeo, 2009; Hwang and Li, 2010) . Pre-motion of VMs is used to predict the possible peak time of resource usage. The threshold segmentation curves can be used to predict the resource usage of one host through the overlap of its VMs' resource behaviour curves of different factors (Hwang and Li, 2010) .
The curve can be presented by one array (with 3,600 elements, 300 points within one hour) corresponding to fixed time axis. Through the array computing, we can determine the possible motion time of VMs. The pre-motion algorithm is as shown in Figure 7 .
Assuming VM1 and VM2 are running on same host, VM3 will be moved on the host. So we execute the pre-motion algorithm, the overlap of the network I/O curves of three VMs is as shown in Figure 8(a) . Then the possible network usage curve after migration is acquired. So we can also acquire the possible curves for CPU, memory, storage and others. Through the segmentation of Figure 8 (a), we can acquire the possible peak for the VMs' resource needs. And the total needs surpassed the threshold as shown in Figure 8 (b). Then we can judge whether the motion of VM3 will affect VM1 and VM2. 
Experiments
We use a group of simulation experiments to verify the availability of our resource-behaviour-based scheduling means. The QoS decline of VMs is caused by the competition for scarce resources. When a platform owns very few VMs, the cloud platform is sparse, and the hosts whose resources are completely occupied are few (Nurmi and Wolski, 2009 ). The scheduling operations of cloud computing platform also keep very low, and the probability of the resource conflict is low. The striping scheduling strategy can quickly allocate VMs to hosts, in order to avoid the VMs' competition We define the QoS declining event as when a VM cannot apply for enough resources and is kept waiting. The resource conflicts do not be compute repeatedly. We use the amount of resource conflict events as the quota for QoS decrease. One cloud platform (administrated by our G-CLOUD OS, http://www.g-cloud.com.cn) owning 400 hosts and 1,600 VMs is scheduled according to our strategy. The resource behaviour curve of one VM is inserted random high network I/O needs. And the needs keep 5 minutes once. During the day (8:00 AM-8:00 PM), there are 50 times and during night (8:00 PM-8:00 AM).And the needs of one VM surpass the 50% that the host can provide. The network I/O competitions are the main reasons for the QoS decline of the cloud platform. As shown in Figure 9 , when the resource usage keeps low, the cloud platform adopts packing, striping, load-aware, and resource-behaviour-based strategy, which all have fewer resource conflicts. But when the resource usage of total platform is increased greatly, the average amount of VMs on one host also increases. It causes more and more resource competition events, and the QoS of total platform decreases at the same time, i.e., the QoS of the cloud platform declines along with the average resource usage of the hosts. Our resource-behaviour-based means schedule the VMotions according to predict the possible resource conflict. It tries to find and avoid the resource competitions, so it can decrease the conflicts and increase the QoS of whole cloud platform as shown in Figure 9 .
Conclusions and future works
The QoS of VMs on the same host can be affected by each other for resource competitions. The resource behaviours of VMs can be used to avoid the resource conflicts for the cloud platform through arranging different VMs on different hosts according to their resource behaviour (Sotomayor and Montero, 2008) . In this paper, we acquire the VMs' resource behaviour curve of CPU, disk I/O, net I/O with the span of a day based on the smoothing filter of VMs' log-data; we use threshold-segmentation algorithm to determine the movable span of one VM; and add a pre-motion step for VMotion, it forecasts the host's CPU, disk and network I/O through the VMs' curves overlapping on same aiming host. We can verify whether the overlapped peaks on the curve surpass the threshold and the possibility of the VMotion. The experiments show that our resource behaviour-based scheduling strategy can avoid one VM is moved during its possible climax usage span, and guarantee the VMotion will not affect the QoS of VMs on aiming host so as to improve the QoS of whole cloud platform especially when the resource occupation rate keep at one high level. In the future, we plan to use the resource behaviour-based means to find underlying security accidents, e.g., VMs hijacked by viruses or Trojans (Keahey et al., 2008) .
